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100+ Millennials Who Care Surpasses $50,000 in Donations
• Group launched in September 2018
• Founded by local young professionals
DETROIT-- February 25, 2020 –100+ Millennials Who Care (100MWC), founded in September 2018 have
reached over $50,000 in contributions in less than two years. Contributions come from their 80 members
and various corporate partners who pay to sponsor the quarterly meetings and make a donation to the
winning organization. Most recently the group has donated $9,000 to Detroit-based Empowerment Plan.
They will visit the Empowerment Plan to present the group with a check and take a tour of their facility.
“It is overwhelming to be able to say we have helped so many wonderful organizations in such a short
period of time,” said founder Michelle Denno. “We have such a generous group of members and
corporate partners that have made this possible, and we are looking forward to being able to say we have
donated over $100,000!”
The group has worked with charities from all over Southeast Michigan including: Maggies Wigs 4 Kids,
Dutton Farm, Grace Centers of Hope, The Power Company Kids Club and Fleece and Thank You.
Corporate partners have included companies such as: United Shore Wholesale Mortgage, UHY LLP,
Lucido Jewelers, Anderson Financial and Freestar Financial.
The group’s next meeting will be held on April 22 at 7:00pm at The Dow located inside Dick O’Dows in
Birmingham. Representatives from the Empowerment Plan will be in attendance to recap where the funds
were allocated for the rest of the members. Three new charities will be nominated and one will be chosen
to receive the next donation.
To learn more about the organization and complete the online membership form, please
visit: www.100millennialswhocare.com
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